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which has beén burning for eight years. 
The noise of it can be heard half a mile 
away, through ah eight-inch pipe the 
gas shoota up in a flame of 15 to 20 feet 
and water conies boiling up with it 
There is a spring below Grand rapids 
where a kettle can be boiled easily and 
Mr. McBeth found several indications 
of gas. At Salt river, 15 miles from 
Fort Smith salt is being mined and 
sold for 10 cents a pound. There are 
quite a number of settlers going into the 
Peace river country.

GOVERNMENTBUYING LAND

For Settlement Purposes—The Old-Age 
Pension Scheme in Australia.

Melbourne, Victoria, Sept. 19.—It is 
stated that the government proposes to 
purchase one million acres in the western

Over a Thouaend Natives Were I 'eSaWSSSUSMl1 
Drowned—Bishop of Hone- SSSTfeS

kong Among Missing [ ”ld **e pensions from special customs

FERRY FIREMEN ON 8TAIKE

WILL BORROW withbusy
which the 

to trade in 
Korea, Manchuria and China, the am
algamation of small firms into large 
combinations, the expàneion of ship
ping, and the utilisa tku» of the rich 
water-power resources of the land are 
the leading features.

The Japanese government also pro
poses to secure a loan of 80,000,000 yen 
for the taking over and development of 
the South Manchuria railway system. 
The capital of the company has been 
fixed at 200,000,000 yen of which the 
Japanese government supplies one-half 
in the shape of railway property and en
joining land including the disputed 
Fushun and Tentai collieries. The re
maining 100,000,000 yen is open for 
subscription by Japanese and Chinese 
subjects and (he Japanese government 
guarantees interest at the rate of six 
per cent, per annum.

There is also to be a debenture issue 
amounting to 80,000,000 yen which it is 
«aid by Japanese papers Messrs. Harri- 
man and Bchtff have already agreed to 
take up. The amonnt of interest which 
these debentures are to bear is not 
stated but it will be guaranteed by the 
Japanese government who will, if ne
cessary, also guarantee the capital. 
These debentures are redeemable with
in twenty-five years of date of issue.

and the business world Js 
schemes of development, of 
promotion of companies DEATH’S HARVEST 
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DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.MANY MOHS
WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE.

Hongkong Harbor Strewn With 
Dead and Property Loss 

Is Heavy
Mr. Takahashi Sent By Japan 

to Float Big Loan, Arrived 
By Kaga Maru

VOL. XLVIII., N(

MORE NEW COATS Iffi mu TO B£
HIDE EfSI

TYPHOON’S RAVAGES CAUSE HAVOCTELLS OF HIS IMPOIITAIfT MISSION
SHOWN TODAY.

New Goods are pouring into this section of the

Store nearly every day.

■

Will Borrow Forty Millions of 
Dollars—Japan is Seeking 

Money For Enterprises For Mr. Fielding by Using 
. Disqualification ofSenatoi 

Lovitt
Manila, Sept. 19—(3 p. m.)—Latest

advices from Hongkong state that 1000 I put Many Thousands of Other Work- 
lives were lost during the typhoon, and | ere to Serious Inconvenience, 
that the damage to property, public
and private, will amount to millions of I New York, Sept. 19.—Sixty-feui 
dollars. Twelve ships were sunk, 34 firemen employed by the New York and 

ADMIRAL’S OBSEQUIES. were stranded, seven were damaged Brooklyn Ferry company went on
—— and one half of the native craft in port strike at noon today and tied up sex en

Gibraltar, Sept 18.—The- American was sunk. The shipping trade has fetry lines running from berths in Man- 
squadron arrived unexpectedly two.days been paralyzed through lack of light- I Uattan to Broadway and Green Point 
ahead of schedule time. Rear Admiral ers. I Brooklyn. Eighteen boats were render-
-Brownson immediately landed a de- The storm was local. Most of the ed idle. Much inconvenience was caused 
tachment to assist in the conveyance of damage done was wrought on the to the usual afternoon traffic, the eer- 
the body of Rear Admiral Sir Edward Kowloon peninsula. The losses are J ions effect of the strike was felt in the 
Chichester on board the British battle- estimated at several million dollars, evening rush hours when thousands of 
Ship Formidable, which leaves here for Over 1000 sampans and junks are persons flocked to the ferry slips until 
England tonight. missing from Hongkong alone. They the situation became serious. When the

The body of the late Rear Admiral were swept away and houses collapsed, crowds learned that no boats were mov- 
was conveyed on board the Formidable The military barracks are in ruins, ing there was a stampede for the Wil- 
amidst the firing of saintes from the The steamers Monteagle, Fatshan, [ liamsburg bridge and Long Island rail- 
ehore batteries and the British and Heungshank, Ming Chal, Hermania, way ferries, while hundreds of loaded 
American fleets. The ceremony was Castellano, Tak Hlng, Emma Luykena, trucks turned away from the ferry 
most impressive. Rear Admiral Brown- San Rosario, Slava, Pakhong, Petrarch, bridge, choked the streets leading to the 
son and a Spanish government gun boat Chum Lee, Sunon, Chang Sha, Signal, ferries remaining in operation. It was 
followed the cortege. and Chilksi are ashore. The American stated that more people crossed the

.......... —o------------------ ship S. P. Hitchcock was also driven I bridgé during the two rush hours than
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. ashore, as were many of the launches at any time since its construction.

that run about the harbor. Tlié —:--------------»------------------
steamers Kwong Chow, San Cheang, •
Sorsogon and Kongloon were sunk. I • e
The steamers Apemrade and Kohanne ? ■ rrrrnp Tfl Tlir FMTflD •
are partly awash. The British re- I - Ltl I UN IU Hit till I UH •
serve sloop Phoenix and a small gun- • •
boat, the Dongola, are ashore. The ?
British torpedo boat destroyers Moor
hen, Robert L. and Taku were dam-1 PROTECTING GAME AND A GUN 
aged. The steamer William Jermos
was sunk. The French torpedo boat ■■PH
destroyer Arolne was wrecked, and the Sir—I have been watching carefully the
Francisque is ashore. The guns of from the dtferent sections

Arolne were damaged, but three instead of the’ plentitude of grouse, the 
Petty officers and one sailor lost their hags as a whole have been most meagre, 
lives. A Chinese' revenue cruiser is There have been various reasons ad- 
ashore, and several tndo-Cbina and vanced for this condition. The rainy

season through June ie one. While , the 
rain at that time no doubt will work a 
hardship, especially wit 

| broods, I doubt If'ft.Is 
_ I high death

Mr. Takahashi, vice-governor of the 
iBank of Japan and financial agent com
missioned by the Japanese government 
to float the remaining portion of the 
8250,000,000 foreign loan authorised by 
the Japanese diet, half of which has 
been issued at 6 per cent., arrived here 
on. his way to New York and London 
by the steamer Kaga Maru Wednesday 
accompanied by Mr. Kwanno, agent of 
the Japanese Financial Bureau, and 
three secretaries. The non-redemption 
period of that portion of the foreign 
loan issued at 6 per cent, expires On 
March 31st and thei intention of the 
Japanese government us to convert it in
to a four per cent, obligation. Mr. Taka- 
hashi’s mission is to negotiate with 
British and American (Capitalists with 
regard to the raising of forty millions 
of dollars for this purpose, and also the 
(flotation of further loans (of further 
amounts, if possible, the money obtain
ed to be used for the most part in carry
ing ont. enterprises in Manchuria.

Mr. Takahashi In an interview given 
to a Colonist reporter said nothing had 
been settled other than the rate of in
terest. He could not say whether he 
would be able to float the loan at New 
York or London. Asked whether Mr.
Schiff of New York would arrange for 
the flotation of the loan he said evasive
ly he intended to visit Mr. Schiff, who 
was his good friend. Japanese papers 
received by the steamer report denials 
on his part that any agreement had 
been made with either Mr. Schiff or 
Mr. Harriman to float the loan, al
though both had promised to assist in 
floating iL

Mr. Takahashi said his mission did 
not include the flotation of the $40,000,- 
000 which the Japanese government 
proposes to raise for the Manchurian 
railway system, his mission betas' to 
float the government loan only. He de
clined to discuss Japanese affairs, poli
tically or otherwise, beyond to state 
that there was no disagreement of any 
consequence between Viscount Hayashi 
and the Japanese premier and that Vis
count Hayashi would resume his post in 
the Japanese cabinet.

As stated some days ago the indebted
ness of the Japanese government al
ready totals a billion and eleven and a 
half millions of dollars. The total ex
penditures for the Current year under 
the ordinary budget—there is also a 
supplementary war budget—is some 
487,000,000 yen. (The y On is equivalent 
to approximately fifty per cent). To 
meet this the revenue bad to be supple
mented by domestic loans to the amount 
of 75,000,000 yen, in spite of the con
tinuation in full of the war taxes. It 
may be said that much of the heavy ex
penditure Is of a special and temporary 
nature. This is only true to a certain 
extent The finance minister, M. Saka- 
tani, has stated that 172,000,000 yen 
must be regarded as a permanent in
crease, an amount mainly composed of 
the sums to be set apart for defraying 
the Interest and principal of the war 
debt and for providing pensions, his 
increase will, it is true, be nearly bal
anced by the continuation of the war 
taxes, which produce 160,000,000. But 
there is also farther expenditure needed 
to meet the cost of reestablishing the 
efficiency of the army and navy, that 
will involve an additional burden for 
some years. Under the heading of ex
traordinary expenditure for the finance 
department there is an appropriation 
this year of 79,000,000 yen for war ex- 

" penditnre reserve fund. Of this 25,000,- 
000 go to the army and the same sum 
to the navy for “restorations.” These 
“restorations” in the army and navy are 
to be spread over six or seven years, 
and 41,000,000 have yet to be spent on 

^■BUthe army, involving 6,000,000 or 7,000,- 
000 each year, while the navy minister 
has declared that hie service will re
quire 25.000,000 for the nett few years.

In addition there will be 10,000,000 at 
least for the expenses of the four new 
divisions in Korea and Manchuria, and 
a few millions for expenses connected 
with Port Arthur and the residency- 
general in Korea, 
the war taxes will
the new expenditure of a permanent na
ture, it is evident that the revenue will 
have to be increased next year by some 
40,000,000 yen If a deficit is to be 
avoided. Needless to say expenditure on 
education, communications and indus
tries will increase rather than decrease, 
though it is proposed to meet expendi
ture of a profitable nature by means of 
loans. < i

But the question of providing an ad
dition of some 40,000,000 yen to the 

must be faced. Raising the 
rate of the taxes would seem impossi
ble. The expenditure under this year’s 
budget Is, as already stated 487,000,000

The highest figure at which__ it
stood before the War was in 1900, 

when it was 292,000,000. The yield 
from the land tax Is now nearly double, 
that from the income and business taxes 
nearly treble what it was before the 
war. It must be seen bow the nation
will bear the present heavy increase, , be- Boseland—Highest temperature 6.0, On
fore attempts are made to raise the rate, the 11th; tajivret 43.0, on the 19th .. 
Some addition eanhowever be£Pe?t- et^Mkh!
ed. The tobacco monopoly profits m- m * WA
crease rapidly ; the new tariff to come ASberni—Highest temperature 96.3, on 
Into operation in October, wnl bring the 26th; lowest 39.0, on the 17th; mean,
to? rafey.^toe tewnHne“alta Korea Winter H.rbor-HtoheSt temperature 
and S2Si.%T3 ** ^

taxation—now being considered by a Bsmfleld—Highest temperature 76.1, on 
the proposed re- the 26th. and 27th; lowest 48.2, on the 

assessment of land will also bring an 14th.

sfsr =s. î5i r, ira
for some years. Under the clrcnmstan- steveston—Highest temperature 79tB, on
ces, therefore, it ie ignoring facts to say the 11th; lowest 40*0, on the 16th; mean, 
no reasonable grounds exist for anxiety 60.1. : .- , _ ^
as to the future. On the other hand, the ,h?aa7tnell72*l*hS|t0 ‘o^th^ieth Md’zist” 
natural elasticity of the Japanese is ™2ti‘j31iW ‘ 340 the 16th d 21st’ 
sure to enable them, to bear the burden Barkervtile—Highest temperature 78.0, 
of the new position. The best hope for on the 6th and 10th; lowest 32.0,, on the 
a healthy increase of the revenue lies in 1st, 16th, 18th and 21st ; mean, 52.46. 
the promising commercial outlook. Thedeposit, in the banks were never high- ** lowest on toe mean-
er, the shares of all the large cotnpanles Vernon—Highest temperature 87.0, on 
stand Jar above-their-vaiues at the the 11th; lowest, 39.0, on the 16th,

as rt.t'sfe's
is greater than ever before. At the s*im0n Arm—Highest temperature 93, 
same time, the government is straining the 11th; lowest 42, on the lSttt; mean, 
every serve to kelp national industries, 66.84.

<y
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Mr. E. P. Davis, K. C. Can I 

the Vacant Judgeship If 
. He Wents It

0 TTAWA, Sept 22.—(Specie 
The announcement that Di 
C. Weldon will be the Con* 

tlve cândtdate in Queens-Shelburne, 
created consternation in the minist 
fold. Already plans are being laid 
make Mr. Fielding's path back to 
House of Commons less thorny, 
conviction of Senator Lovitt of sig 
false returns to the government it 
capacity as president of the Ban 
Yarmouth, renders his place as sen 
vacant under sub-section four of se< 
M Of the British North America 
The proposal, therefore, is to trai 
•Mr. Law, M. P., for Yarmouth, to 
Upper House in Levitt’s place, 
creasing a vacancy for the Common 
which Mr. Fielding will run. Yana 
is a safe Liberal seat. Only oncej 
confederation ha* It returned a Cta 
vative. Liberal majoritiM ^ have ra 
all the way from 221 to 736, so that 
Fielding would have a good chanci 
being elected. ' „ , .

The conviction is growing here I 
no matter who is selected to run aga 
Dr. Weldon in Queens-Shelburne, 
will be a winner.

Inspector General Finn, of the , 
tralisn Commonwealth Military fud 
is about to visit Canada to stud/ 
militia system of the Dontinion.

Lost His Amateur Status 4 
Frank McGee, the crack forward 

die Ottawa Hockey club, has had 
membership fee in the Civil Se* 
i.hietic association returned UW 

executive at* not 
iteur w

\
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The week opened with e continuance 

from the previous week of heavy rainfall 
in • British Columbia and western Oregon

*

end Washington, hut due more especially 
to a sudden storm which made Its appear
ance on the Vancouver Island coast, caus
ing fresh southerly gales on the straits 
and outside waters; this 
idly Inland to the inter-monntstn districts 
of the Pacific states, bnt the pressure re
mained low in this part of the province, 
and unsettled rainy weather prevailed on 
the 13th and the morning of the l*th; this 
was succeeded by a spell of fairer weather, 
which, with higher barometric pressure, 
rendered weather conditions in this district 
all that could be desired. On the 17th the 
high barometer area filled up, and formed 
a vaet area, covering the whole of this 
western part of the continent.

Low pressure areas from the ocean de
veloped on the northern coast and moved 
Inland across the Rockies to the Eastern 
provinces, where on the 15th a disturb
ance of much energy occurred to Saskat
chewan and Manitoba, accompanied with 
fresh northwesterly gales and heavy rain-

a••••**•*•••••••••*••*•••••
storm moved rap- TAX. We are showing 

the new things ih 
the Men’s Store 

this week.

Manila liners narrowly escaped disas
ter. h the nnhatchedt 

responsible for at, 
•rate AmoOg the chicks. The i 

mother grouse le -ia- splendid mother, not 1 
given to leading her young on long tramps t 

, through wet ways, - Dût carefully coddles | 
saved by the bravery of the police and her young broods; does not let them get I 
civilians, bnt several thousand of the chilled. In this she differs from the 
Chinese water dwellers must have mother pheasant. This Is a much more neriRhed menu- wit h î rf ̂  careleee parent, exercising her own tong 1
perished, many within short distance {ieg8 at the expense of her offspring. Be- [■ 
of the shore. V sides, If the wet were responsible for the j 1

Losses In lives and nrooertv amone small number of grouse, how happens it j | 
^Chinese are appallng. Today the
police stations in Hongkong are sur- I for the opening .ef-the season? It Is my 
rounded by Chinese identifying their opinion th*t the bird* were disturbed and 
dead. The families of the Hongkong I scattered nearly all over the country where 
boatmen people are now homeless, f

Chinese take the disaster pglmly y<fnng birds at *8st time-would fly up 
and show- no manifestation of grief, mto a nearby ah nib- -o r small tree, ana 
One launch that was capsized had ISO “cheepl cheep!” so-tSAt Mr. Pot-Hunter 
Chinese on board, all of whom were could locate him; than-Ms “cheep! cheep!” 
drowned. The river steamer Falshan ^ ™ J  ̂he'^^ed to tbe ‘î£eip1 
drifted into collision with, a French cheku! cheap!” specimen of our specie» 
mail steamer. The entire Chinese (we have to admit this, even If H hurts), 
crew climbed aboard the French ves- Every sportsman knows that a few per- 
eel and left Captain Thomas, who was eons 1* a locality can, work an awful

to navigate the Falshan to shelter, but season « was told by different reliable 
she was blown ashore. I persons of shooting- five weeks before the

Bichop Missing- j 6^other* reason fdr the small bags at
The Bishop of Victoria, Dr J. C. w1atbS-. ™ ™de It‘hard

Hoare, was on his way to visit some tot the dogs to work, 
neighboring Islands when - the stonn Now we have no control 
broke, and Is reported missing. His I er—Hatfield having f allai 
launch has been found floatlh 
ward. Many valuable steel lighters , onr „aj_„ 
have been lost, some of which were painted a 
hurled ashore. — .................

Strewn With Deld 
The harbor Is strewn with wreck 

age thrown upon the shore. Hundreds 
of Chinese boatmen and sailors were

£

■ /
fail.

On the 17th a phenomenally heavy raln- 
atorm was reported from weetern Kansas. 
In this province heavy raina fee in Cari
boo and Casslar thronghont the whole 
period, while further north, In Atlin and 
Dawson, toe precipitation has been only 
light.

The range of temperature -has been very 
large. Light to heavy loeal frost* occurred 
on both Sides of the Rockies, and on the 
17th and 18th 
reached 86 In the
8» fiT Manitoba. .. !

The week cloaes with splendid weather 
prevailing generally throughont the 'Pacific 
slope and the adjoining -Canadian provinces.

At Victoria—There were registered 28 
hours and 30 minutes of bright sunshine; 
highest temperature 67.6. on the 18th; low- 
eat 13.0, an the 15th; rain, .68 Inch.

At-Vancouver—Highest 69.0, on the 18th; 
lowest 43.0, on the 13th; ram. 1.07 Inches.

At New Westminster—Highest 70.0. on 
the 18th; lowest 48.0, on the 15th; rain, 
1.84 inches.

At Kamloops—Highest 84.0, on the 15th, 
16th end 18th; lowest 32.0, on the ISth, 
15th ; rain, 2.28 inches.

At Port Simpson—Highest 58.0, on the 
18th; lowest 44.0, on tile 18th; rain, 1.34

At Atl In—Highest 56.0, on the 16th; low
est 28.0, on the 18th; rein, 0.20 Inch

At Dawson—Highest 68.0, on the 12th. 
14th, 15th; lowest, 26.0, on the 14th; rain, 
0.13 Inch.

The following is a summary of__the
weather for the month of August, 1906:

Precipitation.
Inches.

g-

■

Stocks are now 
nearly complete

maximum^ teçrperaitvree
and

KjdMint 
with 81r Wilfrid Laurier anwMr. A 
worth, minister of justice. It is an 
secret that he can have the vacant 
the Supreme court bench, but be I 
fers to stick to his practice end th 
fore, ae stated lest night. Mr. Jus 
Duff ie likely to get the position. 
Davis, before -leaving' for Toronto 
night, declined to express himself uj 
the matter.

R. G. and Mrs. MacPherson and 
A. Galliher left for Toronto tonight 
route for heme. Mr. MacPherson w 
to Ottawa to oppose the appointment 
Mr. B. P. Davis to the Supreme cod

50 ROLLS OF NEW CARPETS'

ex-

See display in Broad Street Windows. Many 
new patterns shown in our special quality of 

BRUSSELS CARPET at $1.00 a Yard.

over the weath- 
vlng failed—but we have 

control over the unlawful shooting out of 
If we ever, expect to preserve 
we must have game wardens ep- 

some or wmen were | pointed as a special- force throughout the 
Channels will have to country. Our provincial constables are of

o
g up-

EXCELLENT EXHIBITION 
IT DUNCAN TESTE!

be dug to permit some of the vessels little use so far as game protection Is cpn- 
aahore to be refloated ‘ cerned. Their attention is taken np withaanore to ne renoateu. their other numerous duties. Numerous

The force of the wind and waves were reports have come to me of Illegal shoot- 
such that some vessels were landed ai- tog, yet I know of no convictions in this““Sad»*'lïïÜÆÏÏ? tSSTx nlüvra «tof^raTtlJYtoT.ri^l/StêrlSlowhS
andSon°e IgKîtaîjghfwai aP‘ out afte?pîgeonsî* STL** £&%£ 

preaching Hongkong. The English mail paid game wardens. These must be paid 
steamers Delhi and Poona escaped | for ty the persons who are directly toter- 

.. ,™ damage. The British ermaer Terrible en- e5hfmïSfiîSfi_îhe

.. 5.37 tered port yesterday afternoon and re- ^ t̂lo0nf °°’pÀ iMaÂ T^£n~w£ï 

.* -84 ported fine wearner up to the harbor, takes no interest In sport of this nature
*• •Jjj Sir Matthew Nathan, governor of has certainly no right to pay for my sport 
*• "wX Hongkong and the authorities are ddîhg and the sport of others who do. Or, if he 

w everything possible to render "assistance does pay for this protection, he has a 
Reports of fresh disasters are received Nght to demand «torus in the way of au 
every hour. Only a few Europeans are jjls purchaaee. When this occurs,

’ iSl missing. No reports are on hand to we may write “Finis!" to free sport in 
• 1-~ show bow the fishing fleet and the ships the province. With this will come the 
’ outside the harbor fared. Public opinion game preserves, and the poor man's shoots

is incensed at the observatory for n<* ™* wfil *>e a of the Pa8t- 
reporting the approach of the typhoon. My optolon Is tnat a smell gun license 
An innnlrv h#» hppn dpmandpd Fêir Bhould be first tried, edacatlonal and ex- ™vi qraJI? hé'a k™l perimental, and If thfe proved insufficient,
years paet the observatory hâs been | liter when the benefits were seen,
subjected to oiverpe comment eut on The state game warden of Kansas (a 
this occasino it is not believed to be notorious Populist state) by means of a 
MrwmWr. - v one dollar law was able to build a car

.53Victoria ...».........
Vancouver ............
New Westminster
Nanaimo ...............
Kamloops .........
Hossland ........
Nelson ...........
Athernl ..........
Albernl (Somas) .
Winter Harbor •.
Bamfleld .. 
net Is Island ..
Steveston ..........
Quesnel .................
Barkerville.............
Port Simpson ...
Vernon ..........
Rivers Inlet ....
Beaver Lake ...
QoMstream ......
Coquitlam .......
Nais Harbor ...
Hartley

At Lin
Denman Island > I 

At Victoria—The total amount of bright 
aunehlne registered was 285 hours and 42 
minutes, the mean proportion for the 
month being 0.64. The highest temper
ature waa 80.5, on the 26th; lowest, 45.4, 
on the 16th; mean temperature, 62.25. The 

F total amount of mile* registered on the 
electrical anemograph waa 6.035, and the 
direction a* feBowe: North,-143; Wfbeast, 
145; east, 86: aontheast, 272; south, 1,638: 
southweat, 2,355; west, 472; northwest, 23. 

Vancouver—Highest temperature 62.4, 
the 11th; lowest 42.7 on the 17th;

.83

.83

.14

All Departments Were Well Ri 
resented and an Efficiei 

Management

.00

.71
write upon * Retail subject unless he Aad 
some special knowledge of lt. As a mat-

upon live questions. Let ns test onr rela
tive knowledge.

Mr. Smith writes, “On the license ques
tion your contributor appears not to know 
what-Is Happening under hie eose.

Does he not? Mr. Smith 
ently that a gun license ahonl 
on British Colombia, and w 
lar, or at least acceptable.

I disagree with him. ■ The gun ctabe 
might show a majority in favor of.such a 
law. I am not quite sure even of this, 
bnt I know that the people would not tol
erate it.

Let u* look what Is “happening under 
our hoses" to decide this question. In the 
report of the eighth annual convention of 
the Central Farmers’ institute, just re
ceived, I read that, on Febrnery 28, 1906, 

tooill In convention, Mr. A. H. Peatt moved aec- 
2ith ended by Mr. J. H. Carmichael, “that the 
1,1 “ government tit asked to Impose a, tax of 

five dollars annually on all persona carry
ing gnns,' farmer» only to be exempt from

.56

STOVES ..a 
HEATERS

. * a

T HE annual exhibition of the C 
ichan Agricultural society 1 
held at Dpncan Saturday. ’ 

weather being somewnat threatei 
was probably the cause of the at 
dance not being as large as usual. Si 
showers of rain fell but not suffic 
to mar the proceeding* which were 
a most animated and enjoyable nal 
throughout as in addition to the del 
of the show itself, an elaborate ] 
gramme of sports and racing events : 
put forward. Both in the live st 
sections and in the fruit and vegetal 
the exhibits were not as numerous; 
lust year although ae regards size 
quality they were of the highest oi 
of merit. Later in the day the cr< 
of visitors increased materially and ti 
Was much' excitement over the base 
match between Duncan and Hills 
both teams betbg in good form as 
lively contest- terminated a well fot 
out game In favor of Duncan by 
to 8.

1.80
8.76

.23

oifid be popn-.63Since the amonnt of Tmïtttljr .télen up by 10.34
... 6.59

.21

.71
... .14 =

»

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province.

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

specially fox the carrying of trout fry to 
various parts of the state as needed, thus 
Insuring an unfailing supply of trout for 
everyone.

As a result of the gun «license in Illinois 
the state has stocked the country with 
quail free to everyone who pays hie license.rar_—— ... ttAmn ifnm. feAvri - Oam4amLa.

-O-
WHERE WORK IS USELESS.

The New Northwest I» Full of Every
thing Necessary For Life. I quail free to everyone who pays hie license.

____  Here are some Items from September
Msni^end 'raried * re* the sources of^thêl BOne*thundred and sixty-two thousand 
Mkqy and varied are the sources of the! yg^ent ami five hundred non-resident
Great North land of Saskatchewan, as hunters' licenses were granted during the
seen by Mr. Alex. McBeth, of Collie- past year: This money pays for a corn-
ton, who has just arrived home from mlesloner, game warden, and—think of it

province and left Prince Albert on various games. They have 8,000 pheasants 
June 26th, to count heads in that sec- ready to put down, some wild turkeys and 
tlon. From Edmonton he took stage to MrafcM Mne quril snd. prairie ctiektip. 
Af-hflhnsnH lnndimr thur» Tip hired a mast o® remembered that Illinois awoke Athabasca landmg, there hu mrea a ^ mornllH? to the fact that by her lax
canoe and two men to take him to_Lake methods she had let all her game be killed 
Athabasca. They ran all the rapids on 0g . she bestirred herself, and to some 
the river and saw lota of game. Moose purpose. It Is safe to say that Illinois 
and bear are plentiful and geese and will have better «hooting in a few years 
vahiAA were just rnmimr iiv an nlenti- than she ever had. I hope soon thatwahies were ?n*t coming m, 80 J".6"11 every hunter and fisherman will see that
fnl are geese that the hopter neglects lt they Invest one dollar It will yield one 
the duck for them and bags of 150 to hundredfold. The man who does not shoot 
200 birds a day are common. From Fort will not be Injured; the man who does 
Chipewayan the party went across the wHl wonder why he was so long seeing the 
lake to Fond Da Lac and were nearly ®°lnt- * „ slumv
swamped by a high wind while return- GBO" BRCrwN-

j. The mission tug was taken by Mr.
McBeth up the river to Fort McMur-| BIG GAME AND GAME L1CENBE8. 
ray. To catch the steamer back to the
landing he had to take a three days’ I sir—I really cannot spare time to enter 
walk across à portage which is estimât- into a long controversy with Mr. A. Har
ed variously at from 60 to 90 miles, vey Smith about the rame of British Col- 
Fa*. ati. hundred miles or so the Arha umbla, end what ought to be done with wL rf,1:, - Îf 3 It. In the special article contributed by
basca runs through apphalt, of which request to the Colonist, I said what I had 
there «are mountains all the way from to say,. and I eee no reason to alter what 
Orand iRapids 168 miles below the land- I wrote. If the legislators of British Col- 
tag to Fort Mackay; thirty-five miles umbia by law prevent the rale of game 
below fort MoMnrra, there m a etrong ^ “0%U could" not p^llce
odor of the pitch and In plates black the Sj^rfcts in which our big game Uve, 
rivulets of it «an be seen creeping down if they wanted to do so; neither, I am 
the mountain aides. There ate indica- afraid, have they the power to control 
tions of petroleum fourteen miles below | the Indians as they-should be controlled 
Fort McMurtay and boring Is going 98-1 nLiT5*i«:ï1fth« tunni^his 
At Fort- hlcKay there rfra coal deposits 'fg^raSee « ‘bj^L M me
which are being utilized locally. Mr. Mc-1 «usure him that no Victoria paper (Golon- 
Beth saw the gas well at Pelican rapids 1st, Times or Week> would ask a man to

I, •

:
mean, This modest resolution put to a body

r^cie ffi?dw% S'ÆitTO Æg^to“Æ
poor, and was lost.

The other points raised by Mr. Smith 
are capable of equally conclusive treat
ment. The bags made by varions sports
men (e.- g. the officers of H. 14. 8. Shear
water, or the Shooting parties la*t year 

Casslar) demonstrate the abundance of 
ie In the province.

on
62.06.

New Westminster—Highest temperature 
61.5, on the 11th; lowest 43.6, on the 17th; 
mean, 62.76.

Nanaimo—Highest temperature 85.9, on 
the 26th; lowest 45.0, on the Sth; mean, 
65.1; total amount of bright sunshine regis
tered, 322 hours and 42 minutes.

Kamloops—Highest temperature 98.6, on
e 11th; lowest 46.0, on the 18th; mean,

yen.
ever!»

m
:

' 68.5. In The juvenile sports which folio" 
were concluded with the undermentio
results:

100 yard race for boys of 16 yi 
and under—First, Abraham Point; 
ond, L. Bassett; third, A. Ford.

75 yards race for boys of 12 yi 
and under—First, Robert Jeffrey;; 
end, W. Jeffrey.

75 yard race for girls, 15 years 
under—First, Lizzie White; second,

■ McKinnon.
76 yards race for girls, 12 year#

I under—First, G. Kerr; second, Al
Robertson.

Boys three legged race, 16 years 
under—First, B. Stillwell and L. I

■ sett; second, A. G. H. Ford.
■U Bigg and spoon race for girls—4f 

V ■ ' L. White; second. Edna Maston.
Seek race for boys, 16 years 

nnden—First, H. Ford; second, A. F
Thread and needle race—First, Yl 

Hanlan; second, Edna Miller.
Th» gÿmkana sports commenced V 

the tug of war. The contending tei 
were those of Somenos, Duncan 
South Cowichan and in this the vie! 
tail, after a gallant struggle, to

' MHMMIMIL .1, .
The paper which Mr. Smith represents 

la a very admirable one. very much Im
proved of late, u I Judge by sample 
copies sent me, bnt even the representative 
of tbet paper must allow a min who has 

; British Columbia’# woods more 
years than Mr. Smith has been weeks, to 
know something about his own ^rovUme.

* e

I
been in

,

Albion Stove Worksspecial committee—and BETTER TERM8.Nanaimo, Sept. 17, 1906.
tag

■ Sir—It may be in your recoileetlon, and 
in that of. your readers, that on two oc
casions I placed before the Dominion gov
ernment, end tiie public, the necessity and 
Jostles of a rearrangement of the condi
tions on which the provinces became fed
erated thtrty-etghf yearri ago. I pointed 

; particularly the claims of British Col- 
bla to exceptional treatment to, any. re

arrangement by virtue of Ita larger con
tribution to the revenue than the other 
provinces. Quebec and Ontario together 
contribute to the federal revenue aboqt 
nine dollars, per head of the population; 
whereas British Columbia contributes over 
twenty dollars per head. From experience 
we know that governments like Individu
als do not like parting with money. Such 
being the case, there remains other means 
of compensation under which the federal 
government could Justly be asked to adopt 
an inexpensive means of increasing our

; LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C.
out

[; 11 granted by British Columbia. Such a set
tlement ae this would not be a constant 
charge on the 
piece the j>r« 
coat of a adit

cost It nothing—such &s extending the
BMTrU7 C»lga toetoe^
the territory from Atlin to the Arctic 
ocean, making the Yukon territory a part 
of this province, reconvey Ing to the prov
ince all that Is unsold of the forty-mile 
belt, also the three million acres of land 
in the northeast portion of the province 
to the Trace River country, previously

ry, and would 
"salon free of

in a

deral treasu 
ye to po; 
àl territory 

abort time would augment its revenu»
At the conference of federal and pr,1Tl". 

clai authorities to be held In October, these 
suggestions may be worth considering.

W. J. MACDONALD.
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